
Dress Theme: Patriotic Day 

Oh say can you see the love AGS students have for the US of A? Show your true colors 

by decking out in red, white, and blue to celebrate Independence Day!   

 

Knitting for Noggins 

Help make a difference in the lives of the patients and families of Arkansas Children’s 

Hospital. Knit or crochet hats for children of all ages. No advanced skill necessary! 

Patterns, needles, hooks, and yarn provided, but feel free to bring your own.  You can 

also drop by and pick up materials, work on a project on your own time, and drop 

finished hats off to Madison’s desk in the AGS Office anytime! 

 

Page Turners 

Come to our discussion on Flatland and Sherman Alexie’s short stories! 

 

Floor Hockey 

RECENT UPDATE: The unbelievable energy of the AGS students has melted Hendrix’s 

ice rink—hockey will now be played in the WAC Gym. Tennis shoes required. No 

skates! 

 

Art and Propaganda (Part I) 

What is art? What is propaganda? Close readings of wartime Disney shorts after some 

entry points to the conventions and semiotics of propaganda. 

 

Harry Potter vs. Dracula: A Literary Look at Magic and Technology 

During this session, we will look at the use of technology and magic in the popular fin-

de-siècle novels Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone and Dracula.  Citing specific 

events and text from the two novels we will examine how the use of technology or 

magic is indicative of cultural values, social structure and prestige.  Also, we will get to 

spend an hour talking about Harry Potter.  Automatic win! 

 

Math Movie Monday: Freakonomics (Part 1) 

The fourth installment of Math Movie Monday features the first half of Freakonomics: 

The Movie a documentary that looks at human behavior through the prism of 

economics and statistics. 

 

Conservative Reading Group 

Think you know what conservatism is all about? Let’s continue our ongoing 

discussion of the Goldwater era to the rise of “The New Right.” All are welcome: 

conservatives, liberals, moderates, libertarians, and “I-don’t-know’s.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Political Panel 

Skip Rutherford, Dean of the Clinton School of Public Service, will be the moderator for a 

political panel featuring prominent leaders in Arkansas politics. Representative Greg Leding 

(Fayetteville) and Senator Joyce Elliott (Little Rock) will be representing the liberal side. The 

conservative side will be represented by Representative Ann Clemmer (Benton) and former 

Representative Dan Greenberg (Little Rock). 

 

Yoga (Tuesday only) 

A class for all levels of yoga students, including beginners, who want to explore a variety of 

yoga postures and breathing techniques; instructions are given to modify postures for more 

advanced levels of practice -- a great way to get moving in the morning!  Bring a yoga mat or 

towel to stand on; we have a few extra mats, but not enough for everyone. 

 

Incognito 

Imagine discovering you are not the person you thought you were. That you have a family, a 

history, an ethnicity you never knew. How would this discovery impact your life, the lives of 

those around you; your vision of yourself and society? Michael Fosberg has been facing these 

questions since 1992, when after having spent 32 years growing up in a middle-class white 

family, he discovered his family history. These discoveries are shared in his one-man show 

“Incognito.” 

 

Slip ‘n Slide 

Cool off and have some clean fun with a huge slip-n-slide! Wear appropriate attire and meet us 

on the lawn in front of the library. 

 

Art and Propaganda (Part 2)  

Drawing on Monday’s discussion of Disney shorts, we will study contemporary films like Iron 

Man to examine more ambiguous domains of propaganda. 

 

A Celebration of Life: An Introduction to Jewish Holidays 

As one of the oldest living monotheistic religious traditions, Judaism is a religion of many 

beliefs, customs, rituals, and holidays.  Come find out about the customs and observances in 

the major Jewish holidays. 

 

Beyond 1957: Understanding the Construction of White Privilege in Little Rock Public Schools 

In any textbook, the 1957 Central High Crisis is seen as the first big test of Brown v. Board of 

Education.  After a long battle, it is normally assumed that the integrationists won. This talk 

will examine how racial divisions and inequity in education have persisted long after the 

Central High Crisis. 

 

Making Magnificent Meringues 

They’re delicious, light, and fluffy. But how do they work? We’ll examine the science of 

meringues using all five senses. (Bring your sweet tooth.) 

 



It Gets Better… Maybe: The Supreme Court and the Same-Sex Marriage Decisions 

Last week, the Supreme Court handed down two decisions widely viewed as victories 

for supporters of same-sex marriage. But were they? We will break through the legal 

jargon to understand the cases and discuss what impact they are likely to have on the 

country. We will also consider the potential next steps for same-sex marriage 

supporters and opponents alike. 

 

Mindfulness Experience and Stress Management 

Introduction to stress management based upon mindfulness meditation to manage 

stress emotionally and physically. 

Bombarded by Sound: Emotional Responses to Music in the Everyday Context 

Have you experienced a strong emotional response while listening to music? We will 

examine possible triggers for these responses as well as identify a range of ways we 

experience music in our everyday lives. 

 

Mid-Term Art Show 

Come check out the brilliant work of your AGS Visual Arts classmates! Their artwork 

will be on display in the Trieschmann gallery from 6:30 PM until 9:00 PM on Tuesday. 

Students will be present to discuss their pieces. 

 

The Happening 

Spend the evening enjoying the music of your fellow AGS students.  Meet at the SLTC 

at 7:00 PM as we begin our tour around campus stopping for mini-concerts along the 

way. 

 

Movie Night: The Hunger Games 

Sit back and watch The Hunger Games. And may the odds be ever in your favor! 

 

Card Games 

Poker! Spades! Hearts! ERS! And all those other games you kids play these days… 

 

AGS Glow Fest! 

Get your glow on in the Brick Pit! Wear your best glow attire, be ready to dance to 

music, and feel free to bring your own glow sticks! 


